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Up-to-Ba- te News and Gossip of interest to Sport Fans
Elected Captain of Nebraska Team Willard Signed

To Meet Winner
Of Dempsey Co

Nebraska Will

Not Make Big
Grid Changes

Huskers' Return to M. V. C.

Means Squad Meets Loop
Teams Instead of Washburn

Joe Steelier Beats

French Champion
Dodge, Neb., Wrestler Throws

Chevalier in Straight Falls;
Lewis. Wins.

Kansas Citjv Dec. 1. Joe Steeli-

er, champion heavyweight wrestler,
successfully defended his title last
night by winning from Salvatorc
Chevalier, Frenchman, in straight
falls. The first came in 24 minutes
and 40 seconds through a head scis-
sors and the second in seven minutes

Harvard Arranging
1 92 1

--Grid Schedule;
May Play Nebraska

.Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 1. The
schedule for the Harvard 'varsity-foo- t

hall team of next year will
include several changes from that
of the season just closed. It will
again consist of nine games, Yale
being played at the Madiuin No-
vember 19, and Princeton on the
Tiger gridiron November 5.

The six games preliminary to
these will be shaken up considerably
with a view to bringing new ideas
against the team tl i ati s reprcscnta- -

.md methods of play into tctioi.
live of the Harvard coaching sys-
tem. Centre college will be played
earlier than this season.

Major Moore, graduate manager
of athletics, plans to try to arrangf
a double-heade- r for the opening
date.

Applications for games at the
Harvard stadium have- - come from
many institutions. Nebraska. Syra-
cuse. Indiana, Kansas and Missouri
arc .mentioned as teams which niav
come to Cambridge, although not all
these institutions have requested
games.

4 net Neff, rlansy ilaht weight from
Seattle, has arrived In Chicago ami will
depart shortly for Nw York, where ho
will ko untler the management of Jscu
K funis. Neff is considered a comlnc
champion on the' cobs.

4

Tex Rickard Says Former

Champion Will Fight for

Heavyweight Honors
- Marc it 17.

And South Dakota.

By RALPH WAGNER.
The fact that the University

Nebraska has the Misso

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee leased tVlrr.
New York, Dec. 1. Jess Willard

has been sifeucd by Tex Rickard to
fight the winner of the Jack Demp-sey-Bi- !l

Breunan bout for the heavy

uri Valley ronference docs not mean
any radical changes in the torn

44 seconds with a body scissors and
arm hold.

In a bout Edhuskers' athletic standing with
weight championship of the world onschools not members of the M. V. C. "Strangler" Lewis defeated Ray March 17.

mond Cazeau, Canadian, in straightNebraska was never au "outlaw
school" as far as Missouri Valley

Rickard has received Willard's
signed contract and both Dempseyfalls, the first m 22 minutes 10 sec

onds. with a headlock and the secconference standing is concerned, OXINGand Brennan have signed.ond in seven minutes 35 seconds Rickard said the bout would not
The Comhuskers, it is true, were out
of the valley race last year in foot
ball and basket ball, but in the other
rthlctics were a member of the di

necessarily be heldl in Madison
Square Garden, He declared the
principals had left the matter of
selecting the place in his hands. He

witlT a headlock and arm hold.

"ChuckWisWiD
Meet Tommy Gbbons

vision in Rood standing.
Now that the Huskers are back in

is figuring on holding the event inthe fold, the only difterence in Ne 32 ROUNDSthe harden unless the lioxmg aubraska's foot ball schedules from
thorities in this state refuse toIn No-Decisi-

on Boulnow on will be that the Lincoln
permit it to be held herb.gridsters will play Kansas Aggies

Questioned as to the size of theKansas University. Oklahoma, Mis
Toledo, O.. Dec. 1. "Chuck" purse, Rickard aid be was not presouri, Iowa State Aggies, and Drake

Wiggins, Indianapolis lighthcavy pared to announce it, but intimated
university elevens ot.tiie conference. Clarence E. Swanson of Wakefweight boxer, will meet Tommy uib the boxers, would work on a perinstead of such teams as Wasburn
Colorado Aggies and South Dakota bons of St. Taul in a no

MAIN EVENT
10-3-M-

inute Rounds
KID SCHLAIFER of Omaha

decision "bout here December 6, it
The annual game with Notre

De Oro Gains Tie for
Second Place in Cue
Meet; Beats Maupome

"Tim" Cattahan, Yale's
Grid Captain, to Enter

College in England

centage basis. He denied a report
that Willard had held out for a
guarantee of $80,000. He said the
former champion had been very re&- -

leld, Neb., today was elected captain
of the 1921 University of Nebraska

foot ball team at Lincoln. He has p
layed left end on the Nebraska tea
m for two years.

was announced by the Toledo BoxDame will no doubt be on the
ing commission last night.lhe comschedule for 1921, although the Corn
mission rescinded its action barringbusker athletic otlic als have not vs.Wiggins for failure to post a forfeit Chiraco Tribune-Omah- a He Leased Wire.completed next season's foot ball

menu. Games with Penn State of of $200. The forfeit arrived by wire
. .I J L I JOHNNIE NICHOLS of St. PaulNew York, Dec. 1. John Timothy

Callahan, for two season's Yale'sims auernoorr ana was pusieu.State College, l'a., a'id Washington
State college of Seattle. Wash., may foot ball captain, has decided to

Johnny Nichols Will complete his college education inbe on the University of Nebraska's
Engand. With the close of the19.21 schedule, but t the present
present term in about two weeks he

Johnny Sudenberg to
Meet Roy Hector

Johnny Sudenberg, who has been
exchanging wallops with several of
the godd boys on tlij"aciffic coast,
breezed into town early this week
and expects to make Omaha iiis
headnnnrters for the winter.

writing nothing has been ac
complished along this line.

Arrive Here Fnday

Johnny Nichols, St. Paul welter

BATTLE ROfAL
Between

9th arid 12th Balloon Companies

will return to his home in Lawrence.
Mass.. and will sail for EnglandThe arranging of a next season s

weight boxer, who meets "Kid
about January 1, entering Balhol
college, Oxford, for a six months'
course, continuing his Yale course.

grid schedule will not be finished
until after the Missouri Valley Con-
ference school athletic officials meet Schlaifer. Omaha scrapper, in a ten

sonaiHe m his demands.
While Dempsey convincingly

proved his superiority over Willard
at Toledo, Jess has never been con-
vinced that he cannot beat Dempsey.

Reports have been in circulation
here to the effect that Willard has
suffered heavy financial reverses in
some of his investments and that he
wants to return to the ring in an ef-

fort to recoup.
The belief obtains, that even under

such pressure Willard would not
risk another meeting with Dempsey
unless he were reasonably sure that
he could prepare himself physically
to withstand Dempsey's heavy blows.

Harry Womach Quits
Position as Umpire

Okmulgee, Okl Dec. 1. Harry
Womach, umpire-in-chi- cf in the
Western association in 1920, and
formerly a pitcher in minor leagues,

round event at Fort Omaha Friday
nfght, will arrive in this city f riday He returned to this city with hisj

' . .- J ..ACarpentier Defendant

Chicago, Dec. 1. De Oro of New
York gained a tie for second' place
in the National three-cushion- bil-

liard championship tournament to-

day by defeating Maupome of Mil-

waukee, 50 to 29 in 59 innings De-Oro- 's

high run was five.
De Oro now shares second place

with Johnny Layton, each having
won seven and lost two games.
Clarence Jackson of Kansas City
leads with seven victories and one
defeat.1

Important Boxing -

Bouts This Week

December 2 Jack Sharkey against
Joe Lynch, 15 rounds at New York.

December 3 Billy Britton against
Bill Bright, 10 rounds at Chanute,
Kan.

December A Harry Greb against
Jeff Smith, 10 rounds at Pittsburgh.

December 4 Pal Moore against
Jimmy Kelley, six rounds at Chicago.

FORT OMAHA, Dec. 3, 1920
to draft their 1921 programs.

Local Gridsters Believe
Rules Should Be Changed

morning and put.ihe finishing touch
es to his training in the afternoon.

The St. Paul boy is in good condi

ring togs ai.u is woriuiig out wun
"Kid" Schlaifer. Sudcnberp; and
Roy, Hector will meet Li Columbus,
Neb., December 10, in the main
event of an athletic show to be
staged by the American Legion.

In Suit Brought by
Jack Curley's Partner

tion and is putting in several hard
licks at training for the Schlaifer

Nebraska followers of the gridiron
sport are agreed that the 1920 year's
trial of abolishing the puntout after
a touchdown has been made at a

mix, according to reports lrom M,
Paul.

New York, Dec. 1. Georges Car- -
far corner of the field has reduced
the goal kicking feature to a tame,

Tickets on Sale at
STOCK EXCHANGE, SOUTH SIDE
HOLMES' BILLARD HALL,
TOWNSEND GUN CO.
PAXTON HOTEL
BASE BALL HEADQUARTERS
BARKALOW BROS.' CIGAR STAND
METZGAR'S --CAFE, COUNCIL BLUFFS

Jim Londos Wins English Scrapper Wins.
Seattle, Dec. 1. Boy McCormick.

English heavyweight, won a four- -

penticr, the European heavyweight
champion, who is matched to fightuninteresting affair.

s cnam- -
J .L.

- Over John Pe&S?There has certainly been nothing
thrilling in the spectacle, for the
event has been reduced to the simple

round decision over Fireman Jim
Flynn of Pueblo,, at an Americannext year, was suea in uic

signed a contract today with E. R.
Black and associates, owners of the
Okmulgee Western association fran-
chise, making him manager of the
club for the 1921 season.

Brooklyn supreme court recently iui
$2,800 by Lee Ephrair.i of London.San Francisco, Dec. 1. Jimmy

Londos, the Greek ht Carpentier, now in t ranee, is al
leged to have been served with the
summons and complaint on July 6,

wrestling champion, threw John
Pesek of Crete, Neb., in one' hour, ' a

Legion smoker here last night.

HIGH SCHL
BASKETBALL

'Geneva Announce Schedule.

28 minutes and 15 seconds, with an 1920, near Great Neck, JL. 1.
The allocations in the case werearm strangle hold, here last night.

The wrestlers returned to the ring set forth in an affidavit by Jack Cur-le-v,

director of the Frenchman's tour With acknowledgment to K. C. Band wrestled 32 minutes to the two
of America, on which he is said tohour limit without a second fall

Geneva, Neb., Dec. 1. Tho Genevabeing made. The judges then
awarded the match to Londos. High School banket ball team is training

ttally lor itn first game or the season,
which Is scheduled December 3, with

0

said 4ru$ --wqsWho
have made $56,000.

Curley claimed Carpentier signed
a contract with Ephraiin and himself
for an exhibition tour of eight. weeks
at $7,000 a week. According to the
agreement Ephraim was to have re-

ceived S oer cent of the money. Car

North Platte Banquets Shlckley at Geneva.
Tho schedule follows: V Nx
December 3 Shlckley at Geneva.
December 10, Fairmont at Geneva.

: December 2.", Grafton at Geneva.
1920 Foot Ball, Eleven

North Platte, Neb.. Dec. 1. (Spe January Omaha South High at Gen
pentier got his $56,000 and Ephraim1 eva.

January 14 Havclock at Geneva.
January 21 York at York.flidn t Ret his share, the statement

cial Telegram.) At a meeting of the
North Platte High school foot ball
players held early this week, Darrel
Healy, tackle on the 1920 grid

February 4 B'illmoro county tournaaid.

Thirteen Commerceeleven, was chosen captain of next

problem of kicking a ball from
placement over a bar between goal
posts. It would be better, focal grid
followers believe, to aboHsh the play
than to continue s it after the 1920
fashion. But the' element of goal
kicking skill should not be eliminated
and this suggestion has been made:

That, after a touchdown, the ball
shall be scrimmaged from the 20-ya- rd

line, with the team having made
the touchdown being required to drop
or placement kick for the goal. This
would certainly put color into what
has proved this season to Be a drab
event.

Several important games the past
season were decided by the kick for
goal from the 20-ya- line after a
touchdown. Teams that have ap- -

pcared strong in both departments
of the game have lost struggles just
because the opposing kicker sent the
oval sailing between the standards
for the point which won the game.

State HigrTCage Tourney
To Be Held ai Lincoln.

The annual Nebraska High School
basket ball tournament will be held
next March - ri the Comhuskers'
gymnasium at1 Lincoln. The tour-

ney will be a state-wid- e affair as in

previous season the idea" of divid- -
' ing the state, into relative districts

and having the championship
quintet oi each division clash in Lin-

coln was abandoned when the super-
intendents of the schools throughout

--the state voted against the district

ment.
February 11 Crete at Geneva.
February 18 Havelock at Havelock.
February 24 Superior at Superior.
February 25 Shickley at Shlckley.
March 4 Crete at Crete.Players to Get Letters

Thirteen Commercial Hieh school

year s team. v
'

Last night the local Chamber of
Commerce entertained the team of
1920 at a banquet given at the Union A D V EKTIS EMF.NTfoot bail warriors will be awarded

letters for their work on the gridPacific hotel. Covers were laid for
iron during the past season. The

C s will be given the fen-pushe- rs

t a bancuet. which the Athletic
JOHN H. BERNS of Cincin-nat- i,

Ohio, who says his won-
derful restoration to health since
taking Tanlac has astonished all
his friends, has gained 20 pounds.

board will give in honor of the city
champions.

"YOU'RE F1RID" said the editor,

"UNLESS YOU can dK up,

A LIVE story today."
a a

80 THE cab reporter,
a

DISAPPEARED FOR hour

BUT WHEN be recorered.
a a

PROM HI8 trance, be bad, ,

A STORY here It
a

30 persons, which included the team,
coaches, representatives of the
faculty and business men. The
tables were decorated with white
chrysanthemums and red carna-
tions, the-hig- h school colors. John
B. Edwards acted as toastmaster,
and during the banquet called on
Coach James Keelfe, Dr. Wurtelc,

Captain Hodgson, South, .Ma- -

honey, H.ithoot and Uokusek will
receive their last Commerce numeral
this year. The four Leavenworth

Vic Halligan, Coach M. K. Neville, street pigskin performers are siaieu
to receive their sheep skins nextCantain Adams and Captain-ele- ct

une. Tohnson. Ycchout, Krasnc,Healy for short talks.
Hansen. Camero. Warner and Slanc OUR DEPUTY con table.
are the remaining seven players who a a aWillard Expects to Give
will be awarded letters and who will

Winner Hard Battle return to the fold next grid season.
WAS WAKENED by the 'photfla a
AND A shrill yolce cried.

a W
"FOR THE love of Mike,Games Won and Lost

By Pitchers in A. A. a a

Lawrence, Kan., Dec. 1. After
listening to a dispatch from New
York stating he had signed a con-

tract to meet the winner of the forth-

coming Dempsey-Brenna- n fight.
Willard, former world's champion
linwweifftii hoxpr. snted his sterna- -'

BEAT IT here quick.
a a

Games Won and lost.
W.G.

ture had been in the hands of Tex
AND NAIL a nut
WHO' TALKING will

a a aRickard, promoter, lor some time,
but this had not been announced IN THE dear store."

Pet.
1.000
1.000
1.000
.800
.771
.769
.750
.760
.731
.690
.677

a a apending receipt of the signatures of
the other parties.

"I am feeling fine, am in good con-

dition and expect to give my oppo

27
20

3
8

1 9
9

21

THE LONG arm of the I,, a a a
PUT ON his pants. ,

.66f ' a
SPED TO the scene.

nent a run for his money whether he
be Dempsey or Brennan," Willard
said. "I have been doing a little
light training lately with Jack Kem- -

.667

.667

.650 a

.636

Hass. St. Paul 1

Bennett, Columbus 1

Fisher, Minneapolis. .2
Overlock, St. Paul 8

Hall. St. Paul 4s
WHIiams, St. Paul 46
Gross, Columbus 4
Estelle, Louisville i. 7
Coumbe, St. Paul 32
Nelson, Toledo 34
Merrltt, St. Paul 47

Browne. St. Paul 2S
L. Williams. Kansas City. 6

Eldrldge, Columbus 7
Mlddleton, Toledo 4G

North Milwaukee 11
Foster, St. Paul
Jones, Indianapolis 40
Songer, Kansas City 14
Whltehouse. Mlnn.-In- d. . .37
McColl, Toledo 43
Long, Louisville 41
Reynolds, Kansas City. ..17
Dubuc, Toledo ......21
Tlncup, Louisville 34
James, Minneapolis 45
Grlner. St. Paul 44
Northrou. Milwaukee ....30
Craft. Minneapolis 52
Lowdermllk, Minneapolis 31
Robertson, Mlnnapolls. , .45

AND AFTER a brief..625

tournevs.
In deciding in favor of the state-

wide basket ball tournament being
staged at Lincoln and doing away
with the district tourneys, the Ne-

braska High School Athletic asso-

ciation committee, which has charge
of the affair, acted wisely. All the
teams will have an equal chance on
the large Nebraska gymnasium
floor, where if the tournaments were
held in the high school "gyms'
throughout the state, the home team
would have the advantage because
of rjeing used to the small floor. It
also lowers the expense of deciding
the state champions.

During the meeting of the Board
of Control of the association in
Omaha Tuesday,, the following" was
adopted bv the committee:

At a meeting of the Board of Control
of the Nebraska High School Athletic as-

sociation, held at Omaha. Tuesday, No-

vember 30. Cambridge was unanimously
awarded tno State High school foot ball
champlonahlp for 1920. Cambridge is to
be congratulated upon Us splendid
achievement and also because of the fact
that Its record for good sportsmanship
has rot been questioned. A suitable
championship banner will be purchased
and presented to Cambridge in the near

'"Th"' board recommended for honorablo
mention, the following schoo1s whose
team went through the season without
Oefeatr" Tecumseh. West Point, Ansley
and Friend. '

A referendum will be submitted! to the
schools of the State AtMetlc association
at once, proposing that the following be
incorporated In tho eligibility requir-
ement:

(a) Student must have completed IS
hours' work the preceding semester.

a aplc of Casper, Wyo. who has Deen
with me for a number of years."

.606

.600

.600
BUT TERRIFIC Straggle,a
MADE THE pinch.

.694

.581

.671

.663
a a

AND WHEN Interrieved,

Maupome Continues .

Scoring Cue Victories
Chicago, Dec. 1. Pierre Mau-

pome continued his steady play in
the preliminaries for the National
Thfee-Cushio- n Billiard champioship

a a a
BY OUR star reporter.

.653

.562

.541

.538

.529

"My friends are all astonished a a
OAVE OUT this statement.over my wonderful restoration to

health since taking Tanlac," said
John II, Rcrns of 308 East Front

.524Graham. Louisville 33 rfTS A loony, all right
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14
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13
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20
16
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5

16
13

.520Danforth. Louisville 59

.517 a a

yesterday ana aeteatea Augie R.iecic-hef- er

of Chicago, 50 to 42, in 65 in-

nings, each man making a high run
of four. The defeat dropped Kieck-hef- er

to fifth place.

McWeeney, Wllwaukee. . .31
Newklrk. Columbus 2

F.berhardt, Minneapolis. . .3 THE ASYLUM says, by Heck.
.500
.500
.500 a aAlexander. Kansas city.. 4

THE WORST they erer had.Scfc'auer, Mlnnapolls 33
Potty, Indianapolis 3.1

Wright. Louisville 52Postpone Races.
Havana, Cuba, Dec 1. Racing at WHY. THE poor nut "

a a a
hood, i.ouisvme j
Rogge, Tndlanapnlts 43
Ames, Knnsss City 39
Weaver, Kansas City.... 20
Decatur, Iiuisvllle 12

CLAIMS HE can copy.
a a a

In paeki of 30 ptntteltj by
apsc;a7 moittun - proof wrapper.
Also in round AIR-TIGH- T tin of 50.

Cavot, Indianapolis 50

the Oriental park track which began
Thanksgiving day. today was order-
ed suspended until next Sunday

mud which handicapped en-

tries in today's events. v

THE SECRET blend. MOthe blend can't be copied, It'g eHovllk, Minneapolis ?x
Ocarln. Milwaukee 21

OF THE cigarettes.

St.. Cincinnati, Ohio, recently.
"I don't know what it is, but there

is something about Tanlac that cer-

tainly docs the work," he said, "and
I firmly believe if it hadn't been for
this medicine I wouldn't be here
now. It completely restored my
health and I have gained twenty
pounds besides. I have a splendid
appetite now andean cat anything
I want without bcfiig troubled in the
least afterwards.

"Before taking Tanlac my health
was dreadfully run down. My main
trouble was indigestion a'tid I suf-
fered misery night and day. I
never seemed hungry and the "little
I ate upset my stomach. I was
nervous and couldn't get a good
night's sleep. I lost thirty-fou- r

pounds and. was going down hill
rapidly. It seemed like the more

ltlnhart. Milwaukee 30
Bd A. Miller. 3S
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i i or blending fine tobaccos both Turkish and
Domestic -t- hat the other fellow can't ret onto.
That's why Chesterfields "satisfy," and that's

flch'uls. Milwaukee 13 a
VT SATI8FY."Semi-Pr- o and Amateur. McQuillan. Cohimbus. . . .2H

Brady. Toledo 4S
Mulrennan, Columbus. . . .44 uiesterneiaa m
Trentman, Milwaukee. ... 26
George. Col. -- Minn 4 4

Gaw. Indlananolls 13

5

fllorstman, Kansas City.. 3 9

.500

.500

.500

.600
,486
.485
.471
.468
.462
.444
.437
.435
.435
.429
.421
.412
.407
.400
.387
.276
.360
.350
.333
.333
.333
.333
.333
.333
.308
.300
.300
.286
?50

.250

.235

.222

.222
;soo
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
:ooo
.000
.000
.soo
.too

medicine I took the worse I got.

(b) He tnusi enter wnnin iiw urm.
.16 days of the semester In which he
wishes to participate In athletics,

t (c) He must carry 'and successfully
keep up to standard continuously from
date of reglslratlon until on week pre-

ceding the dale of contest, 15 hours of
work. v

d Eligibility lists are ta be signed
, by the prtnetpal of the High school, and

lso approved and signed by the superin-
tendent of schools,
' (e) That the membershp fee be mad
15.60 a year.

In a response to a rather general de-

mand from over the state In which feel-

ing all members of the board heartily
concurred. the recommendation for a
higher standard of eligibility la msde. The
increase In membership dues is made
necessary because of the Increase In tho
cost of supplies and expenses, and also

of the fact that more demands
are made upon the Board of Control
than aver before.

Tha committee of four appointed at
the annual meeting of the Athletic as-
sociation to act with the Board of Con-
trol in Investigating and determining the
best possible manner of conducting the
state basket ball tournament also met at
thla time. After going over the results
of the questionnaire, submitted the mem-

bership of the sssoclation. It was voted to
acenpt the Invitation ot the University of
Nebraska to the Board of Control to hold
the atate-wld- e tournament at Lincoln In
March. The results of the. questionnaire
snowed that- the schools of tae associa-
tion were about equally divided relative

.to district tournsments or a 'atate-wld- a

"tournament." Upon this vote the commit-
tee did not feel warranted tn making

fea-c- a this year.

"But since taking Tanlac I am like
a brand new man. 1 sleep like a
farm hand all niyrlit and feel just fine

Claims Stale Semi-Pr- o Title.
Serlbner. Neb., Dec. 1. (Special.) Th

Brrtbner town foot ball team, by virtue
of Its defeats of Monmouth Tarks, Stock
Yards Exchange, Rlvervlew Parka,

and Sherman Avenue Merchants,
claims the remt-pr- o championship of Ne-
braska. The locals aro ready to defend
their title at nnyltime. Maloney, Kl.lam
and Marquardt In the bAfkfleld and

at center ere four stellar players
on the Serlbner eleven. "Kuri" Schlrmer
Is coach ot the team.

Orsanlie Basket Ball Teams.
St. raul.. Neb., Dee. 1. (Special.)

The St. Taul Athletic club and the Ameri-
can Legion post of this city have organ-
ised basket ball teams and are anxious to
schedule games with similar quintets tn
the state. Basket hall teams In the state
wanting . gsmes lth tho local fives are
urged to write Manager C. A. Klrcher, P.
O. Box 4:i, St. Paul, Neb.

,
Joe Welling aad his two managers. 'at

tewls and Tomy Walsh, bet 1400 at even
money that Joe would IukI ten rounds with
Leonard, but lost whe:; they bet I73U
against l.f10 that h'l would go the li
rounds. WeUIng bet $250 of his own
money, thinking ha waa certain to Utthe limit.

Sherman, Columbus 40
fullop, Minneapolis 3
Johnson, Kansas City.... 4

Hanson, Minneapolis 3

Flaherty, Indianapolis..,, ft

Woodward, Kansas City.. 14
Stryker, Tol.-In- d 30
Okrle. Toledo 15
Lambert. Kansas City.... II
Lyons, Columbus 2s
Evans, Kansas City S

Murray, Indianapolis ft

Tlarger, Columbus 25
Bnlden. Kansas City 2'
Howard. Milwaukee 11
Ross,- - Kansas City 1.1
Tuero. Kansas City 1

Brundage, Minneapolis... I
Farley, Columbus 2

Russell, Minneapolis S
Glenn, Milwaukee 3

Campbell. Kansas City,,.
Willis, Columbus 4
Brown, Kansas City b

Thompson. Minneapolis., 2
Crum, Indlsnapolls S
Meadows, Kansas City... 4

Letter, Kansss City 13

12

7
4

13
7
7

1
1
1
1
1

1

1

all day. In fact, I'm a perfectly well
man once more. Tanlac certainly
beats anything I ever saw in my
life."

Tanlac is told in Omaha at all
ShcriiTan & McConncll Drug Com
pany's stores. Harvard Pharmacy

nd West End Pharmacy. Also in
South Omaha and Benson Phar
macy. Benson, and (he leading tlniK-ci- st

in each titv and town through
out the statc of Nebraska,Pitched tie imt v- -


